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Putting People and Community First!

- Public Safety
- Quality Neighborhoods
- Economic Development
Racquel Vasquez, Mayor
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- Quarterly Community Clean Ups

Community Art

We're preparing material that will be used for painting the flowers and plants for the Buena Vista Mural Project | San Diego Museum of Art - #LemonGrove #Recreation Center] #Community #Volunteer #Mural #Art #SpreadTheWord
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Community Engagement - Youth Sports

Free Healthy Summer Meals for Youth
HEAL Zone Experience

Racquel Vasquez added 6 new photos — at Lemon Grove Rec Center.
Posted by Racquel Vasquez
January 27, 2016 · Lemon Grove

Important dialogue was shared between the City, Kaiser Permanente and community about how we can work together to support phase 2 of the Healthy Eating Active Living (HEAL) Zone in Lemon Grove | #QualityOfLife #Healthy #Active #Living #LemonGrove

HEAL Zone Experience

As a proud graduate of the 1st Lemon Grove Resident Leadership Academy, I am pleased to see the completion of the HEAL Zone Walking Path Project | Healthy #Active #Living #LemonGrove

Like · Comment
HEAL Zone Experience

I was pleased to join the Lemon Grove School District to cut the ribbon for the grand opening of the new athletic field. The improvements include a new athletic field, and play courts for all to enjoy. Open to the public on Saturdays from dawn to dusk, it will serve as a tremendous asset for our community! #Health #Fitness #Wellness #Community #LemonGrove
HEAL Zone Experience

Racquel Vasquez
June 2, 2013

Lemon Grove came alive yesterday! The New Lemon Grove Library is a very nice addition to our community! The Joint-use facility is double the size of our old library, stocked with a vast selection books, features an outdoor poet’s patio and has the latest in technology. Shortly after the ribbon cutting ceremony, the HEAL Zone Block Party featured a fun zone for kids, medical screenings, skateboard contest, Tuskegee Airmen, laser tag, and music performed by the Lemon Grove Academy School Band, and much more.

Resident Leadership Academy

Racquel Vasquez with Joyce Moore
at a Community Health Improvement Partners (CHIP).
September 20, 2011 • Lemon Grove

Positive change involves bridging connections with our community.

Members of the Lemon Grove Leadership Academy are taking the train to Los Angeles for the First Learning Community and Initiative Launch. The conference will focus on building a foundation for environmental change through the HEAL Zone planning process.
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

- Margaret Mead